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ARIZONA AGRICULTURIST

A PROSPECTUS OF THE, DATE INDUSTRY IN ARIZONA
By D. W. ALBERT

Horticulturist, University of Arizona

The Fact That Very Few People Are Familiar With the Date as a Fresh
Fruit, Being Accustomed to the More or Less Dried Foreign Product,

Leads Us to Believe That the Date Industry of Arizona Will
Be One of the Leading Horticultural Industries

of the Southwest

�HE first record we ahve of date

� palms growing in Arizona, ac-

cording to Professor Tourney,
formerly of the University of Ariz

ona Experiment Station, is a male

palm growing on a ranch owned by
Joaquin Carillo near Tucson, which
was planted from seed prior to 1863.
I have been told that date seeds were

It was due to the favorable reports
from scattered seedling palms grow

ing in Arizona and California that
the United States Department of

Agriculture decided to make impor
tation of some of the better varieties
from the Mesopotamia and Egyptian
regions. The first importation was

made in 1890 by Professor Van De-

the U. S. D. A. and the University of

Arizona entered into a cooperative
agreement in the establishment of
the first comercial date orchard in

the United States. Since 1898, the

University has received from North

ern Africa and Arabia through the
U. S. D. A. eleven hundred and for

ty-seven off-shoots. Nine hundred

A BEARING DATE-PALM ORCHARD IN THE SALT RIVER VALLEY.

planted in the vicinity of Yuma about
the year 1862, and that bearing trees

were known there as early as 1865.

Perhaps the first planting of dates
in the Salt River Valley was made
about 1880 on the Calistoga ranch
then owned by Colonel F. C. Hatch.
The palms bore their first fruit in

1887. A cluster of these dates,
weighing about five - pounds, was

sent to the Department of Agricul
ture at Washington, D. C., and was

perhaps the first ripe dates ever re

ceived by the Department grown in

the United States. This fruit was

noted as being very sweet and rich.

mon, Pomologist of the U. S. D. A.
The off-shoots in this importation
were rooted and shipped in tubs.

Many of these palms proved to be

seddlings or males; others died, due
to having been planted under unfa

vorable conditions.

Perhaps the date industry would
have remained dormant for a num

ber of years had it not been for the

efforts of Professor Tourney of the
Arizona Experiment Station. It was

mainly through his efforts that the
United States Department of Agri
culture decided to make another im

portation of off-shoots in 1898. Then

and sixty-seven of these were planted
at the Tempe Experiment Station
located at Tempe, Arizona, and 180

at the Yuma Experiment Station at

Yuma, Arizona. Forty-nine per cent

of these off-shoots died leaving about
600 palms of which at least half
were of inferior varieties.
The palms began bearing six to

seven years after planting, hut the
fruit did not mature uniformly and
it was necessary to find some method

whereby the fruit could be ripened
artificially. Various experiments
were tried, all of which proved more

or less failures, until it was found
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that by heating the partially ripe
fruit it could be ripened out uniform

ly; and by prolonged heating, dehy
drated to such a point that it could
be kept several weeks without sour

ing. The amount of dehydration ne

cessary to keep the fruit from sour

ing depends to a great extent upon
the variety. The use of this process
made it possible for the Arizona Ex- .

periment Station to place on the

market the first commercially packed
dates produced in the United States.
These were sold from the Tempe
Date Orchard, Tempe, Arizona, in

1906. By the use of this process
fresh dates may be kept from 20 to

60 days, depending upon the variety,
and we have found it possible to shp
dates to all parts of the United
States and place them on the market
in perfect condition.
The next big problem facing the

date industry was that of propaga

tion. This proved to be one of the

hardest problems that we had to

solve. The loss of off-shoots from

imported palms has been very great,
and up until recently a conservative
estimate of the loss could be placed
a: 80 per cent. The off-shoots w 21':)

for the most part distr.buted in srr.a ll

lots to parties throughout the state;
and consequently they were plan .ed
and handled according to the whims
of the particular person receiving
them. This accounts for a large part
of the mortality. The recently de

veloped method of rooting off-shoots
on the palms before removing them

has made is posible to grow 90 to

95 per cent of all off-shoots. During
the past year the Arizona Exper
iment Station has placed 120 off
shoots with eight individuals in the
Salt River Valley with a loss of but
two off-shoots. The off-shoots were

planted during June of the past year
and a careful check made during
September showed that all had
started growth; although five or six
of the shoots were very weak. A

recent check made during January
showed that two of these shoots had
not survived the unusually cold wea

ther during December.
With the successful propagation

of the date palm assured, we can

safely say that the date industry in

the Southwest, after some twenty
years of experimentation, has been

placed upon a solid foundation and
will undoubtedly grow into one of
the leading horticulutral industries
of the Southwest.
The limiting factors in date grow-

A HAYANY DATE PALM IN THE COOPERATIVE ORCHARD AT TEMPE. THIS
VARIETY IS WELL ADAPTED TO ARIZONA CONDITIONS.

ing are temperature and humidity.
These two factors limit the possible
production of dates in the United

States to about one-half million acres

and give assurance that the industry
will never reach the point where the

growers will face overproduction.
Of these two factors temperature

is perhaps the most important. The

date will grow and make a very fine

ornamental palm in regions where

the seasons are so short that it will
not bear fruit. It has been estimated
that in order to produce dates on a

commercial scale, there must be at

least 3000 heat units in excess of
64 degrees Farenheit. According to

Dr. W. T. Swingle. the date palm can

bloom without danger of injury when

the mean temperature reaches 64

degrees, and this gives a basis upon
which we can compute the heat units

necessary to mature a crop in any

given section.
The following table will show a

summation of heat units for some of
the important date growing sections

in the United States and in the Old
World.

Sum of
Location Max. Temp.

Algiers (no commercial dates) .. 2667

Bagdad (Dates ripen commer-

cially) 7017

Biskra (Dates ripen cornmer-

cially) 5489

Indio (Dates r ipe.i commer-

cially) 7100

(Continued on Page 15.)
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(Continued from Page 5)
Imperial (Dates ripen commer-

cially) 7077
Phoenix (Dates ripen commer-

cially) 5523
Yuma (Dates ripen commer-

cially) 6176
Fresno (Early dates only) 3604

Sacaton (Early dates) 5472

Tucson (Date ripening question-
able) 5261
The above table indicates that it

is not always possible to grow dates
in localities that have a very high
number of heat units owing to the

extremely low temperatures occur

ring during the winter months. An

outstanding example of this is parts
of Death Valley of California, where

the summer temperature is even

higher than in some of better date

growing sections, yet it is doubtful
whether dates can be grown there
on a commercial scale on account of
the occasional low temperatures dur

ing the winter months.

Humidity although a limiting fac
tor in date production is perhaps not

so important as temperature, for

while many of the better commercial
varieties of dates are seriously dam

aged by rainfall or even heavy dews

during the ripening season, there are,

however, other good varieties which
are not damaged by a moderate
amount of rain.
To sum up the requirements of

date growing, we might give the fol

lowing:
1. A long, hot growing season.

2. Moderate winter temperatures.
3. Low humidity at time of pollina

tion and ripening.
4_ Equal day and night tempera

tures.

To these factors, I" might add an

other of equal importance: Plenty of

irrigation water, for the date palm,
although indigious to hot, dry re

gions, must have plenty of water be

fore it will produce maximum crops
and quality fruit.
There are several regions in Ariz

ona that conform more or less to the
above requirements. That part of the
south western part of the state below
the 2000 foot contour line will in all

probability grow dates successfully.
This area will take in the Colorado
River basin from Yuma to Needles,
including the Yuma Mesa, the lower
Gila Valley, the Salt River Valley,
and the Casa Grande Valley. From

climatic standpoint, that section along

the lower Gila River, near Gila Bend,
is the best adapted to date growing
on account of the very low humidity
during September, October and No

vember. The Yuma Mesa will per

haps rank next, on account of the

extremely long growing season, to

gether with a very light rainfall dur
ing the period in which the dates

ripen. Although there are several

regions in Arizona that have a high-

er summation of heat units than the
Salt River Valley, there is no con

siderable area under irrigation where
the climate is so favorable to date

culture, and to quote Dr. W. T.

Swingle, "The Salt River Valley
promises to become the outstanding
date growing region in America."
While there are only a few seed

ling palms growing in the Casa

(Continued on Page 16.)
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is to fieworth whIle
THE FUTURE of American

farming is in the hands of

college-trained men. It is up to

them to make life on the farm
'Worth living, with modern conve

niences and comforts and safeguards
to health and happiness.
The first of these is modern

light.
Wherever you go, carry with

you the message of good light
and what it will do. Carry the

message of Colt Light, for the
Colt plant has proved itself on
more than 125,000 busy farms.

Colt Light is the most perfect
that science has developed. It
costs little to install in compari-

son with the service it gives. It
takes less than ten hours' atten
tion in a year of service. It has

nothing about it that requires
expert care, no delicate parts to

wear out, no expensive batteries
to replace.
Farming is worth while on

farms that have Colt Light.
Union Carbide for use in the

ColtLjghtplant issolddirect to the
consumer at factory prices. One
of the 175 Union Carbide Sales

Company warehouses is located
nearyou. UnionCarbide is always
uniform. World's best quality.
Highest gas yield. It is always
packed in bIue-and-gray drums.

Write to the nearest branch for the new free book
"Daylight 24 Hours a Day"

J. B. COLT COMPANY

Kansas City, Mo.
716 N.Y. Life Bldg.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
6th & Market Sts.

San Francisco, Cal.
8th & Brannan Sts,

NewYork, N.Y.
30 East 42d St.

Rochester, N.Y.
31 Exchange St.

Chicago, Ill.
1001 Monadnock Block

·'Colt . light
•

IS sunlight"
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(Continued from Page 15.)
Grande Valley, not including the Gov
ernment Station at Sacaton, upon
which to base an opinion, I think
I am safe in saying that there is at .

least a limited area in which date

growing will be a success. Unfor

tunately there is no reliable climat
ic data available for this section and
the figures obtainable give us only
an approximation of the possibilities
of growing dates.
The date industry is new and like

all new industries it has its pit falls.
We cannot apply our knowledge of
other fruit trees to the date as it is
a monocot and must be handled dif

ferently from almost any other type
of fruit plant. It grows from the
inside and cannot be budded or

grafted. If a mistake is made in

selecting the wrong variety, the in
vestment will be a total loss. With
the initial investment of starting' a

date orchard amounting to from

$1000 to $2500 per acre, too much
care cannot be taken in the selection
of the location for the date orchard
and the selection of those varieties
that will be in demand on the mar

ket.
The returns that might be expected

from a date orchard are indicated

by the record of 25 Deglet Noor trees
.

at the Tempe Date Orchard which
the past year produced 2650 pounds
of fruit which sold at an average of
40 cents per pound.
The demand for fresh dates is al

most phenomenal. Inquiries come to
us from all parts of the United

States, and we have had to turn down
orders for hundreds of pounds of
dates each year.

A Profitable Side Line for
Farmers Is

Registered Pure
Bred

Police Dogs
Arizona Bred Dogs Are in

Demand

A Few Choice Female Pups Are

Available

C. J. O'CONNELL
G en. Del., U. of A.

Tucson, Ariz.
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ORDER REDUCES RAIL PRICE
IN ALL OF STATE

Reductions of approximately 23 per
cent from the present existing scale
of class freight rates applicable to

intrastate traffic is ordered by the
Arizona corporation commission in a

general order handed down today.
The reductions will become effective
under the order on or before May 1,
1925.
The order of the commission is one

of the most sweeping ever handed
down by it in a rate case. It affects

every class rate in use in the state,
and every railroad operating in the
state.

According to Amos A. Betts, mem

ber of the corporation commission,
the reduction in the rates on intra
state shipments will result in a sav

ing of several hundreds of thousands
of dollars' annually to the shippers
of the state.

The hearing in the case was held
in JUly, 1923, and the order prepared
in the case for issuance in November,
1923. It was held up, however pend
ing the outcome of a similar case un

der consideration by the interstate

commerce commission which effected
interstate class rates in effect from
the Pacific coast to as far east as EI
Paso.

Prior to the issuance of the Ari

zona order, it was suggested by John
E. Benton, general solicitor for the
state commissions, that the order of
the Arizona commission be held up

pending a conference with the inter
state commerce commission so that
there would be no conflicts between
the intrastate and interstate. This

suggestion was followed by the cor-

(Continued on Page 18.)
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A Big DollarsWorth
for Each Dollar

q�
571 DEPARTMENT STORES

TUCSON, ARIZONA

President Coolidge in an address to business men

recently said that "the deal in which one side 'gets the
best of it' is not good business. It does not promote
more business or produce confidence in business
generally."

The remarkable growth of this Company in 22

years from one obscure store to 571 stores scattered
from ocean to ocean, proves the President's point.

The Golden Rule has been our guide. For each
dollar given to us we have given a big dollar's worth
in return.




